The modern decay of the dipole geomagnetic field, best documented with magnetic observatory and satellite data[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4], coincides with an area of low surface field intensity spanning the southern Atlantic Ocean, Africa and South America. This SH area of low field intensity is so pronounced that it allows the close approach of Earth\'s radiation belts, creating an ionospheric feature known as the South Atlantic Anomaly (SAA). Hereafter, we use the SAA term to include the low geomagnetic intensity region. Some models call for constant field intensity between 1590 and onset of dipole decay around 1840 (ref. [@b5]), whereas another study suggests an onset at least in the seventeenth century[@b6], but all models are limited by the near lack of SH archaeomagnetic data.

Ritualistic cleansing of villages[@b7][@b8] by Iron Age agricultural communities of southern Africa involved burning of structures (huts, grain bins and kraals); preserved burnt floors provide opportunities to obtain directional data from oriented samples. A previous investigation of *ca*. 1200--1250 AD burnt hut and grain bin floors showed that these retain stable, consistent magnetizations[@b9]. Here we present a *ca*. 600-year-long record based on sampling at Baobab (1013--1047 AD), Icon (1317--1415 AD) and Kolope (1507--1585 AD) localities ([Supplementary Note 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The hut floors and grain bins are fired clays, whereas kraals were originally a mixture of cattle dung, grass, clay and wood. Firing reached temperatures of at least 1,000 °C and the upper portion of the kraals, especially along their edges where there was an abundance of wood fuel[@b10], were vitrified into a heterogeneous mixture of grey, green and rare black vesicle-rich glass, which was the focus of sampling.

Results
=======

Magnetic measurements
---------------------

Magnetic hysteresis data plot mainly in the pseudosingle domain state field ([Supplementary Fig. 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Individual curves are sometimes wasp-waisted, which we interpret as reflecting a mixture of superparamagnetic pigmentary haematite and magnetite. Low field magnetic susceptibility measurements suggest that magnetite is the dominant carrier in most samples; however, haematite and magnetite affected by low-temperature oxidation are probably also present in variable, but minor amounts ([Supplementary Fig. 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Directional data
----------------

Alternating field and thermal demagnetization data from the burnt structures define linear trajectories towards the origin of orthogonal vector plots ([Supplementary Figs 3 and 4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Directions of similar age are well grouped. We average directions from floors for which ages are indistinguishable, and compare these mean directions ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Tables 1--5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) with predictions from the CALS3k.4 (ref. [@b11]) model that is based on a compilation of results from archaeomagnetic, sediment and lava samples. Considering the dearth of SH archaeomagnetic data in the CALS3k.4 database, broad similarities between the predictions and the new data are notable. In detail, however, rates of directional change differ markedly. Although only four time windows are available, the directional data show some clear trends. The observations show modest changes (0.06° per year ) from 1030 to 1225 AD, followed by a time of rapid change (0.11° to 0.12° per year) from 1225 to ∼1550 AD. For reference, the rate of field change from 1840 to present at our South African sites constrained by historical measurements is about 0.07° per year.

Palaeointensity
---------------

To further investigate the nature of the field, we first consider the coeval record of Iron Age ceramics. We conducted a survey of palaeointensity using the multispecimen technique described in ref. [@b12]. These data ([Supplementary Table 6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Fig. 5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) define a sharp decrease in field strength after 1250 AD. Lowest values in our data are recorded at *ca*. 1370 AD, and are followed by an increase in field strength thereafter ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Models predict a dip in palaeointensity 100 to 200 years after that seen in the available data. However, the closest Southern Hemisphere (SH) palaeointensity observation used in the model is thousands of kilometres from southern Africa. In general, the models better match predictions in the North Hemisphere; however, they still fail to capture some centennial-scale features[@b13]. Overall, the spatial and temporal resolution of the model prediction for southern Africa is crude relative to that of the new data (see [Supplementary Methods](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The potential for grain size bias has been noted in the multispecimen technique[@b14], and we note that data for the youngest pottery, with ages where field values are constrained by historical data[@b15] (model *gufm1* of [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), appear systematically high. Since the multispecimen technique was proposed[@b12], corrections to account for grain size bias have been proposed[@b14][@b16], and these hold promise for future investigations of ceramics from southern Africa. However, we feel the true test of the veracity of palaeointensity values remains Thellier-type experiments. Accordingly, we conducted Thellier--Coe[@b17] palaeointensity measurements on Iron Age pottery shards as well as select samples from the burnt structures ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We apply a set of rock magnetic and palaeointensity selection criteria to the data to exclude the affects of *in situ* and laboratory alteration and multidomain grains (see Methods). The success rate using these criteria for the ceramics is very low (∼3%), mainly because of thermally induced alteration in the laboratory. Therefore, we supplemented the Thellier--Coe analyses with several Shaw[@b18] palaeointensity studies ([Supplementary Fig. 7](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); these yielded results consistent with the Thellier--Coe values. With careful sample selection (see [Supplementary Methods](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), the Thellier--Coe success rate for the burnt floor and kraal glass samples was much higher (∼70%). The successful Thellier--Coe/Shaw results come from five time windows. Overall, the general trend outlined by the low-resolution palaeointensity data is supported, but with lower amplitude ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Tables 7 and 8](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A conservative estimate, comparing Thellier--Coe data at 1250 AD with that of Icon (IC) ceramics yields −0.054±0.036 μT per year. A rate some three times greater, and greater than peak decay rates seen in models of the field for historical times[@b15] is suggested by a comparison of data at 1250 AD and the less-well resolved Thellier--Coe and Shaw MP results ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). These rates are greater than that seen at the site since 1840 (−0.036 μT yr^−1^), and the field intensity drops to a point lower than that of today.

Discussion
==========

Flux expulsion[@b19] invoked to account for the nature of the recent field[@b3][@b20] might also explain the recurrence of low field values in southern Africa. We conjecture on how this might work below.

The magnetic induction equation describes the influences of advection and diffusion:

where **u** is fluid velocity and is a microphysical magnetic diffusivity for magnetic permeability *μ*~0~ and electrical conductivity *σ*. Assuming that the field gradient is characterized by a macroscopic length scale *L*, the magnetic Reynolds number *R*~M~(*L*) is given by:

where the numerical scalings are for the outer core[@b21]. Because the hydrodynamic Reynolds number *R*~e~(*L*) in the outer core has a value *R*~e~(*L*)≃10^5^*R*~M~(*L*)\>\>1 (or equivalently, the magnetic Prandtl number *Pr*~M~≡*R*~M~/*R*~e~\<\<1)[@b22] the flows are likely turbulent down to the microphysical viscous velocity scale (we note that there is some question of whether a measurement of compositional stratification implies a reduced level of turbulence in the outer 200 km (ref. [@b23]); however, this issue does not affect our present discussion). The microphysical viscous velocity scale is much smaller than the resistive magnetic dissipation scale for *Pr*~M~\<\<1 systems. Under such circumstances with small-scale flow structures, *R*~M~(*L*)\>\>1 (with *L* associated with large scales) is not a robust measure of flux freezing because the large gradients associated with smaller-scale structures produce a macroscopic diffusivity that can swiftly cascade or shear magnetic structures to smaller scales *l*\<\<*L* where the *R*~M~(*l*)∼1 and microphysical diffusivity operates. This can greatly reduce the timescale for diffusion relative to that implied by the high magnetic Reynold\'s number estimated with the outer core macroscopic scale *L* (refs [@b20], [@b22]). For *Pr*~M~\<\<1 flows, the scale on which *R*~M~=1 also delineates the smallest scale of the field since tangling on smaller scales is too slow to compete with dissipation. A local small-scale protrusion in the flow may provide a different path towards *R*~M~=1 structures than away from the protrusion and we suggest that this possible difference be further studied for its potential role in linking the flux expulsion site to the effect of the protrusion. Away from the protrusion, small-scale turbulence within the flow can produce randomly oriented or sheared structures with field gradients down to the dissipation scale where *R*~M~=1. A local small-scale protrusion may instead redirect the local mean flow towards the CMB where the flow is then again redirected as it is bounded to stay within the CMB. If the deflection scale of the flow near the CMB approaches the scale where *R*~M~=1, the flux might leak up through the boundary, separating from the flow. A reversed polarity patch beneath South Africa[@b2][@b20] might be associated with such a region of core flow.

The core flow could be deflected by differences in core--mantle boundary (CMB) topography, conductivity or heat flow[@b24][@b25]; we focus here on the topography effects to isolate how an identified feature could affect the core flow even in the absence of microphysical transport coefficient gradients. Ultimately, understanding the interplay between these different effects would be desirable.

The CMB beneath South Africa today is characterized by a low seismic wave anomaly[@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29] called the African large low shear velocity province (LLSVP)[@b30] ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), which is a robust feature of different tomographic models[@b31][@b32][@b33][@b34][@b35][@b36] ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). There also appears to be a growing consensus that the African LLSVP is bounded by unusual steep sides[@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29][@b37][@b38]. Here we note that the steep-sided border of the anomaly falls close to the prominent reversed flux patch beneath South Africa that has been linked to the SAA (arrow, [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The sharp structural gradients that the core flow encounters can be expected to stimulate the formation of small-scale structures (or vortices) in the flow. We propose that core flow into the region near the LLSVP will develop an upward component on such small scales and that *R*~M~ is sufficiently reduced to allow reversed polarity flux bundles to leak upward.

Seismic studies suggest a limit to core--side topography[@b39] of *l*~v~∼±2 km, which we use to approximate the vertical extent to which the LLSVP structure penetrates the core from above. The core--side topographic change associated with the LLSVP occurs on a horizontal scale[@b27][@b28] of *l*~s~∼50--100 km ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Because of the low slope (1--2°), this topography can be thought of as a change in CMB core--side roughness. In the extreme limit that *l*~v~ replaces *L* in [equation (1)](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} and the magnitude of *u* is kept constant, then *R*~M~(*l*~v~) from [equation (1)](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} is ∼0.3. If instead we use a geometric mean of these two small scales (*l*~s~*l*~v~)^1/2^∼10^4^ m for *L*, then *R*~M~∼3.2. In short, if the scales of the LLSVP could drive *R*~M~=*l* towards unity in this region, they might provide a path for flux expulsion distinct from elsewhere in the outer core.

The associated flux bundle expulsion might lead to pairs of reversed and normal core patches. The summation and upward continuation of field from the reversed patches results in the SAA in our conceptual model. A map of the 1980 field shows a prominent pair beneath southern Africa, coinciding with an embayment in the African LLSVP ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Another reversed patch, beneath the southern tip of South America, lacks a nearby normal flux counterpart. Evolution of the field since ∼1700 in models incorporating historical data[@b11][@b40] suggests that the southern South American reversed patch might have originated near the western boundary of the African LLSVP, and subsequently was advected westward. A persistent normal flux patch occurs beneath equatorial Africa near the western boundary of the African LLSVP. This may be the counterpart to the southern South American reversed patch, but origin from a bottom-up process related to inner core growth is also possible[@b41]. More detailed theoretical and numerical investigations of flux loss into the CMB are needed.

The recurrence of anomalously rapid field decay in the region over an ∼700-year-old timespan implies a dynamic process of flux diffusion, reconnection and advection. While the temporal evolution of escaping flux bundles warrants a detailed study, we do note that the 700-year timescale is within a factor of 2--3 of the turnover (destruction) time for a typical energy-containing eddy , using[@b21] the characteristic outer core thickness for the eddy size *L* and typical core velocity. If the field from the core is anchored within a turbulent eddy it would not be unreasonable for the flux bundle evolution to exhibit some temporal signature of the large-scale eddy turnover time. This could be tested by longer archaeomagnetic records from the SAA region, further addressing the SH gap in data ([Supplementary Fig. 8](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Efforts to map the present day magnetic field at higher resolution (for example, the Swarm mission) might also detect nascent flux expulsion along the African LLSVP edges, if the LLSVP edges are influential in flux explusion.

Cox first suggested flux expulsion as a reversal mechanism[@b42], and numerical simulations of the dynamo[@b43] suggest that reversals commence with the rapid growth of reversed polarity patches. An often unstated assumption is that reversals initiate at random locations. In contrast, we suggest that a statistically larger number of reversed polarity fluxes might occur along the sharp and steep African LLSVP boundaries. The Pacific LLSVP ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) shares many common characteristics with the African anomaly[@b38]; however, overall the structure appears more complex[@b44], composed of distinct regions with both shallow and steep boundaries[@b45][@b46]. Nevertheless, portions of the Pacific LLSVP might also represent areas of preferred flux expulsion.

The distinct African LLSVP is thought to be \>\>100 million years old[@b29]; its steep sides may be more variable, but, given typical lower mantle flow velocity of 1 cm per year for mantle viscosity[@b47], contrasts between 10 and 100, today\'s geometry should have been relatively unchanged for 1--10 m.y. Therefore, core flow in the southern African region can be thought of as a steady site for flux bundle expulsion. Moreover, if flux from stochastically produced diffusing patches along the African LLSVP margins reconnect, a supercell of reversed polarity flux could form, triggering global field reversal.

Methods
=======

Directional data
----------------

Directional data were collected using 1-cc cubes and stepwise alternating and thermal demagnetization methods. Remanence was measured using a 2G Enterprises three-component DC SQUID magnetometer with high-resolution sensing coils in the magnetically shielded room at the University of Rochester (\<200 nT ambient field).

Palaeointensity data
--------------------

Multispecimen palaeointensity data were collected by heating samples to 300 °C (a temperature deemed optimal on the basis of susceptibility versus temperature curves) in quartz tubes. For ceramic samples, Thellier--Coe palaeointensity data were collected with the field applied in a direction parallel to the surface of the shard using either a 40 or 60 μT field in air or Argon. Palaeointensity on bulk floor samples was collected on 1-cc samples in air with an applied field of 30 μT. Palaeointensity data on kraal glass were collected on unoriented samples (∼2 × 2 × 3 mm) in air with an applied field of 30 μT. Heating of 1-cc samples in an ASC thermal demagnetizing oven was typically 30--40 min at each Thelier--Coe temperature step, cooling over 20--30 min. Kraal glass samples were heated for Thellier--Coe experiments with a CO~2~ laser over 3 min, and cooled over 3--5 min.

Palaeointensity selection criteria
----------------------------------

We applied the following palaeointensity selection criteria: (1) after removal of any viscous magnetization, a principal component of magnetization trending to the origin of an orthogonal vector plot must be defined; (2) demagnetization behaviour must be consistent (median angular deviation of the principal component \<5°); (3) the thermoremanent magnetization/natural remanent magnetization plot must be linear (*R*^2^\>0.9); (4) partial thermoremanent magnetization checks must be within 9%; (5) Shaw plot with Rolph corrections must be linear without outliers. TRM anisotropy tests were conducted and are provided as [Supplementary Information](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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![Archaeomagnetic directional data for southern Africa.\
Mean directional data ([Supplementary Table 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, ref. [@b9]) from burnt floors with 95% confidence intervals. Green arrows highlight rate of change between observations. Model path CALS3k.4 from ref. [@b11].](ncomms8865-f1){#f1}

![Field strength versus time for southern Africa.\
(**a**) Palaeointensity based on multispecimen technique[@b12] data ([Supplementary Table 6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) applied to ceramics. Uncertainties are from jack-knife-1 analyses (1*σ*). (**b**) Palaeointensity based on Thellier--Coe[@b17] and Shaw[@b18] palaeointensity data meeting selection criteria from ceramics and burnt floors ([Supplementary Tables 7 and 8](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, ref. [@b9]). Palaeointensity means (large circles) shown with 1*σ* uncertainties. Model prediction CALS3k.4 from ref. [@b11] and from *gufm1* from ref. [@b15].](ncomms8865-f2){#f2}

![Possible scenario for flux expulsion.\
Edges of the African LLSVP are envisioned as sites of flux expulsion. (**a**) Radial component of the geomagnetic field at the core--mantle for 1980 (ref. [@b11]) shown with sharp edges of the African LLSVP[@b27][@b28] (black outline). Northern boundary of the LLSVP (dashed) is uncertain in these models[@b27][@b28]. Arrow highlights region of reversed flux at the CMB. (**b**) Edges of African LLSVP at CMB from ref. [@b27]. Note arrow for comparison with **a**. (**c**) Schematic model of the beginning stages of flux expulsion at steep edge of African LLSVP. Basal 300 km of LLSVP shown (diagonal stripes).](ncomms8865-f3){#f3}

![Vote map of cluster analysis of shear wave profiles.\
(1,000--2,800 km depth). Map from ref. [@b31] shown with the edge of African LLSVP at CMB from refs [@b27], [@b28]. The cluster analyses evaluate five global tomographic models[@b32][@b33][@b34][@b35][@b36], with the colour-coded voting map representing the number of models, which assign a lower than average shear wave velocity to the pixel. The average spacing of the pixels is 4°. The voting map highlights the consistency between the global models in defining the African LLSVP, as well as the similar, but more spatially complex, Pacific LLSVP. Because of the inherent averaging in the cluster analyses, the voting map should not be used to comment on the sharpness of the African anomaly, which is better constrained by regional dense data coverage such as that used in refs [@b27], [@b28].](ncomms8865-f4){#f4}
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